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NEW YORK (UPI) - Jobs for this 
year's college graduates are up eight to 
10 percent over 1979. 

Reports on hiring by 670 employers 
in the private sector showed Monday 
the demand for engineers was up 21 
percent over last year. 

Other shoo-ins on the hiring front ac
cording to the findings of the College 
Placement Council and the Endicott 
Report include computer whizzes and 
science and business graduates. 
Starting salaries around $20.000 a year 

go to those in the high~emand fields . 
By contrast. first paychecks for 

liberal arts gr~duates - "who must 
hustle and show flexibili ty" - are 
pegged at around '13.000 a year. 

The 8 to 10 percent increase is less 
than a projected 13 percent made last 
fall. the reports said. 

"THE MORE conservative hiring at
titude probably reflects concern about 
current economic uncertainties." the 
report said. 
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"However. despite these concerns. 
36 percent of the employers responding 
expect the economic outlook for their 
organization to improve in the last half 
of 1980. with 27 percent expecting slight 
improvement and 9 percent an
ticipating substantial improvement. 

" Anotber 35 percent foresee no 
change from the first half of 1980. and 
23 percent predict conditions will 
decline. The remaining 6 percent said 
they are uncertain." 

In Evanston. Ill. Dr. Frank Endicott. 

architect of the Endicott Report. put 
out by Northwestern University for 34 
years. said : 

"I am not an economist but what I 
see makes me optintistic. I believe the 
nation will find its way out of what it 
gets into and J have faith in our coun
try. busi.ness and. most of all. our 
young people. 

"THEY ARE smart and they are go
ing to make it, even the liberal arts 
graduates. They may not find a job 
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with a blue ribbon tied around It the 
way engineers. business and computer 
graduates do. 

" But for those who bustle and keep 
flexible. there are jobs - in banking. 
insurance. sa les. to name a few 
fields." 

Endicott said even the auto industry 
sources in his survey reported hiring. 

"This suggests the industry is confi· 
dent in 5 years there will be an upturn 
and It needs to get these people now 
and train them and get them in the 

pipeline." The College Placement 
Council found auto industry hiring sof· 
tening. with job offers 19 percent below 
a year ago. 

In the public sector. President car
ter's hiring ~reete. Imposed in March. 
has resulted UI a 10 percent decrease in 
federal government hiring at the 
bachelor's degree level and an a per
cent dip at the master's. lAcal and 
state governments also report a S per. 
cent Increase in jobs. 

UI to house 
students in 
MaYflower 
By CHRISTINE PARCHEN 
Staff Wllte, 

UI officials are leasing 19 sui tea In 
the Mayflower Apartments for over· 
flow housing in the event of a slgnifi· 
cant increase in freshman enrollmllllt 
this fall . according to Randall Bezan· 
son. Ul vice president for finance. 

The 19 suites the Ul will lease from 
the Mayflower. with four beds per 
suite. will bouse 76 students. said 
George Droll. acting Director of 
Re ldence Services. Maynower hous· 
Ing will cost the same a dormitory 
housing. according to Bezanson 

The suites. located at 1110 N. Dubu· 
que, each include air conditioning. a 
kitchen. a study area and a bedroom· 
living room. Droll said. There is one 
bath per suite. he said. 

A LETJ'ER OF intent was signed by 
Bezanson and sent to Maynower Apart· 
m nt owner Ted Seldon on Friday. 
Bezanson said 

Droll said. "The hOUsing at the 
Mayflower i viewed as an extension of 
the Residence Halls. The students 
as igned out there will not be 
separated from the main system. 

"They will benefit from all the 
regular social. academic a nd 
educational services provided in the 
dorms. At the present time we plan to 
have an R.A. (resident assistant) 
as igned there." Droll said 

Fre hmen nd dormitory residents 
who applied for dormitory rooms 
before the May cut-off date may be 
housed in the Mayflower, according to 
Droll. 

CQurt okays patents on organisms 
Droll said that students may use the 

kitchen facUlties to cook their own 
meals or choose a board plan. 

THE MAYFLOWE R housing is 
needed as a "safety valve." Bezanson 
said . It will serve as supplementary 
hou ing if dorm space proves insuf
ficient to house incoming students thls 
faU. 

La t fall only 250 to 300 01 I.he tem· 
porary housing lounge beds were oc
cupied. according to Droll. But Droll 
said that this fall even with all US ex· 
tra bed occupied. there will still be a 
shortage of lOO-l5j] beds. 

By a single vote. the Supreme Court 
ruled Monday that manmade living 
organisms may be patented. 

The 5-4 decision extending patent law 
protection is expected to encourage 
commercial development of biological 
products made by gene splicing. in· 

.. eluding new medicines. but the issue 
has already sparked controversy over 
the sanctity of life. 

The court's action upheld a lower 
court ruling giving patent protection to 
a laboratory-produced "oil-eating" 
bacterium to combat oil spills. 
T~e court held that the bacterium 

This article was wri tten by William 
Nichols with reports from United 
Press International. 

qualified as a "manufacture" or "com· 
position of matter" that did not occur 
in nature. 

HOWEVER. Chief Justice Warren 
Burger. writing for the majority said. 
"this is not to suggest that (the law) 
has no limits or that it embraces every 
discovery. The laws of nature. physical 
phenomena and abstract ideas have 

r Glamour, cat Jigger 
gets back in training 

J 

By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writer , 

Tigger, the "de-cat·alon" cat. like 
John Belushi. has logged a lot of miles 
and downed a lot of chocolate donuts in 
her day. And. like many other Iowa 
City residents. she has to get herself 
back in shape. 

Tigger. a bronze and white tabby ow· 
ned by Ul medical student Debbie 
Johnson . was recently named a 
"Regional Winner in the 15th Annual 
AIl·American Kitty Contest" spon
sored by Glamour Kitty Cat Litter. 

rough one. As a press release from the 
contest's promoter states : 

Only "nine finalists selected to com
pete for the 'All American Glamour 
Kitty' crown will win an expense paid 
trip to the world famous Hotel 
Diplomat In Hollywood. Fla.. where 
the final competition will be held." 

AT THAT competition. following the 
feline poolside fashion show. it all 
comes down to the "de-cat·alon" - the 
most grueling event of the "Glamour 
Kitty Olympics." 

The hurdles, the maze and the 
obstacle course all lay ahead of our 
Tigger. 

been held not patentable." 
Justice William Brennan led dissen· 

ters Byron White. Thurgood Marshall 
and Lewis Powell. who said the ruling 
' ''extends the patent system to cover 
living material even though Congress 
plainly has legislated in the belief that 
(the law ) does not encompass living 
organisms." 

"An impediment to a grant of pa. 
tents on new bacteria made via recom
binant DNA techniques has been 
removed ." said Kevin Coupe, a 
spokesman for Genentech . a gene 
transplant company seeking patent 

protection on hormone products. 
But Richard N. Goldstein of the Har

vard Medical School predicted the 
decision could thwart scientific In· 
vestigation. 

"IT WILL push science more and 
more into the direction of a 
moneymaking propoSition." he said. 
"There will be questions that will not 
be asked because there will be no 
financial profit in asking them." 

And Jeremy Rlfkin of the People's 
Business Commission criticized the 

See P.t ...... page 5 

The Dally Iowan/Ken Mroczak 

Vice President for Student Services 
Philip Hubbard said. " If we have any 
of these (Maynower) spaces left over. 
we'lI start assigning them to students 
who applied for housing after the (May 
20) cut-off date. 

"It is our intention to house every 
person who applied for housing before 
the cut-off date." Hubbard said. "We 
will do our best to house those who ap
plied after the cut-off date ... 

The lease. currently being drawn uP. 
will be presented to the ata t.e Board of 
Regents for approval at their meeting 
in Ames June 18-19. 

"STUDENTS OPTING for the board 
plan will probably be eating in Burge 
or Currier dormitory. There shouldn·t 
be any problem with that. There's 
Cam bus service (which stops at 
Mayflower Apartments) and it's not 
that long a walk." Droll said. 

Bezanson said. "We are trying to 
coordinate with Clearinghouse to find 
additional rooms and apartments for 
students who applied for housing after 
the May 20 cut-off date. 

"We want to be able to recommend 
some o([-campus housing to transfer 
and new students. Some of this housing 
may be in the Mayflower." Bezanson 
said. 

"We want to have things pretty well 
set up before they (freshmen and new 
students) come into town." he added. 

Council gives Berlin 
vote of confidence 

By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Sta" Writer 

Discounting controversies that beset 
his office In the pal t year. the Iowa 
City Council gave City Manager Neal 
Berlin a vote of confidence at Its infor
mal meeting Monday. 

And despite being one of 100 regional 
winners out of more than 15.000 en
tries. the road ahead of Tiger is a See :r .... page 5 TIgger, one of 100 1dtty .............. 1 tlnel ... 

In Its lMual evaluation of the city 
manager conducted at Berlin's re
quest. the councU pralaed Berlin's rela· 
tions with the public, the business com· 
munity and the council itself. and 
voiced only moderate conce.m over the 
city's affirmative action program, 
budgetary process. collective bargain
ing and the exodus of city employees 
this spring. 

r BEOGs to be reduced this fall 
by congressional budget cuts 

I' 
By LISA GARRETT 
S"It Writ" 

Most UI students expecting to 
receive Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants this fall will have their grants 
reduced because of Congressional ef
forts to balance the federal budget. 

But nobody will know bow the cuts 
'Rill be distributed to individuals eliIi· 
ble for the grants until today, ac
cording to Ken Ruberg, le8islative 
assistant to Rep. Jim Leac~. R-Iowa. 

ThIs has made It difficult for the UI 
Financial Aids office to plan fall aid 
packales, said John Moore. director of 
Admissions and Financial Aids. 
'The Financtal AIds Office wUlltnow 

more about bow the cuts will be 
reduced after tltey hear from the 
"great father in Washington." Moore 
said. 

IF PASSED in its current form . the 
bill that contains the grant cuts will 
allocate more money for some 
programs such IS tbe unemployment 
compensation trust fund and less for 
other prbgrams. suclr as edUcaUOII, 
Ruberg said. 

J:losemary Beavers of the Office of 
Student Financial Assistance In 
Washington, D.C. said she expects that 
students receiving the largest grants 
will be burt the least and students 
receiving smaller grants will suffer the 

greatest -percentage of cuts. 
A different proposal in Congress last 

week said that $SO would be cut from 
each grant rather than cutting grants 
011 a percentage basis. according to 
Moore. And Moore said that the $SO 
across-the-board cut wou1d have been 
easier to Implement. 

"We will have to take four or five 
people (from the financial aid staff) 
and have them do aU the revisions." 
Moore said. Although be has no cost es
timate for revising the approximately 
3.000 BEOGs awarded to UI students, 
he said the alteration process will be 
timCH:0D8umlnl(. 

See ItOG. page 5 

Probleme of higher 
enrollment 
If enrollment at the Ulincreases sub
stantially this fall . the already crow· 
ded condiijons in some colleges may 
become worse ...................... .. .... page 2. 

Houllng .tudy 
Iowa City will be the subject of a 
national study on bousing to be conduc· 
ted by the federal Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development .. .... page 2. 

Weather 

" I think his administrative ef
ficiency is his big plus." Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl said . "I think there 
was a lack of complete candor and in· 
iormation in the budget process. and I 
don't think that's all Neal's fault. " 

Mayor John Balmer said be bas "an 
excellent working relatioDship" with 
Berlin. "He's kept me appraised of 
everything. IDs relationship with the 
public is excellent. and be's made an 
effort to meet with the university and 
an effort to meet with the bu.sinea 
community." 

Hi. this is Bob' the Weather Ca of the 
fearless Weather Cat team bere to br- BERUN'S OmCE came under fire 
ing you bett.er living through the magic earlier this year from the Iowa City 
of radar. Our finely tuned whiskers Cbepter of the NAACP. which has filed 
detect cloudy skies Tuesday with highs rac~al and. sexual discrimlnatlCll:l com
in the upper 70s with more clouds Wed- plaints With the federal office of 
nesday. There. We can stop rotating Revenue Sharing and the office of Coo
our beads now. tract ComplIance, actOrding to local 

I 

CIIr M.uger .... 1 Berlin 

NAACP chapter president Robert 
Morris. In April Berlin fired Human 
Relations Director Patricia Brown. 
and Brown has flied suit ill federal dis
trict court. also charging Berlin with 
racial and sexual discriminiation. 

But the council said It has not seen 
evidence of discrimination and agreed 
tbat a tast force developed by Berlin to 
review the city's affirmative action 
program is a positive step. 

"I have no criticisms." CouncUor 
Glenn Roberts said. "I think we have a 
very stronll affirmative action 

See 1IftIn. page 5 
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Street fighting outside 
as KKK trial begins 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - Communists 
and police clashed Monday outside the cour
troom where the trial began for six Ku Klux 
Klansmen and Nazis accused of murdering 
five people at an anti-Klan rally in November. 

Officers stopped about 20 members of the 
Communist Workers Party and sympathizers 
trying to shove their way into the third-floor 
courtroom and arre$ted four in the shoving 
match. Superior Court Judge James M. Long 
is allowing no one to enter the courtroom ex
cept at recesses. 

There were no serious injuries although 
Capt. J.P. Worrell of the Guildord County 
Sheriff's Department said two of those 
arrested were "hit up-side of the head" by of
ficers trying to restore order. 

Worrell said police acted because "this com
munist bunch" started shoving as they tried to 
get into the courtroom, which was protected 
by 10 to 15 law enforcement officers. 

"They were hollering that they were going to 
get in," he said. 

Five members of the Communist Workers 
Party were shot Nov. 3 shortly after a caravan 
of Klansmen and Nazis arrived at a staging 
area for a communist-sponsored "Death to the 
Klan" march. Fourteen Klansmen and Nazis 
were arrested and eleven were charged with 
murder. 

• 
Million dollar fire 
roars through forest 

RED FEATHER LAKES, Colo. (UPI) - A 
dozen crews of firefighters from three states 
combated steep terrain Monday to surround 
flames raging through Roosevelt National 
Forest. 

The blaze, covering a 2,480-acre area, was 
sparked Saturday by the crash of a small plane 
on 8,900-foot Black Mountain. Four persons 
died in the crash. 

While 240 firefighters from Cillorado, Wyom
ing and Idaho worked to complete a fireline by 
nightfall around the perimeter of the blaze and 
helicopte(s doused inaccessible spots, Gov. 
Richard Lamm surveyed the damage from the 
air. 

"It seems clear to me that we have a million 
dollar fire up there and that's if everything 
goes right ·and if it can be contained by 
tomorrow," said Lamm, who estimated 
federal lands sustained 60 percent of the 
damage. 

NRC adopts list 
of safety rules 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As many as nine 
new nuclear reactors may be permitted to 
tart this year because of a policy approved 

Mo day by the Nuclear Regulatl)ry Commis-
~~ r 

The commission, by a 3-2 vote, adopted a list 
, of new safety requirements to be used by its 

licensing boards in reviewing issues raised 
about pending reactor licens~ applications. 

NRC assistant director Robert Tedesco said 
nine new reactors could be licensed, at least 
for fuel loading and low-power testing, by Jan. 
1, 1981 under the policy directive. 

He said the staff would recommended full 
licensing for the first three reactors to the 
commission by September "if the plants were 
ready and they provided all the information we 
requested. " 

Tedesco said none of the post-Three Mile 
Island safety requirements - such changes as 
more operator training, improved emergency 
planning, better instrumentation and control 
room design alterations - would be easy and 
"each has to be looked at individually." 

Pryor 'very critical' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Comedian Richard 

Pryor, suffering from third-degree burns over 
his upper torso, is still in grave danger, his 
doctor said Monday. 

"He's about as sick as you can get and still 
be Jllive, " Dr. Jack Grossman said. "He's in 
very critical condition." 

Grossman, one of the Pryor's phYSicians, 
told a news conference the 39-year~ld come
dian has "made steps toward progressing," 
but denied reports he was on his way to 
recovery. 

"I have heard things in the press attributed 
to doctors, which are not true, that place him a 
remarkably improved state, having a 5O-SO 
chance," Grossman said. 

Grossman disclosed Pryor had developed 
pneumonia, adding "it's one of the anticipated 
complications we first spoke of." 

Pryor was scheduled for surgery Tuesday to 
remove burned flesh from his waist to his face , 
one of the first procedures in what may be 
years of agonizing treatments and recupera
tion. In cases this severe, the usual steps are: 
skin grafting operations, rehabilitation to 
restore functioning of the grafted skin with 
the final stage being plastic surgery. 

Quoted ••• 
Lute could almost run for governor of this 

state, he's so popular. 
-Tom Watson speaking of Lute Olson, 

who was In his tlvesome at the Amana VIP 
golf tournament. 

By CHRISTINE PARCHEN 
St8ff Writer 

While some UI d.epartment heads are confi
dent they can handle an enrollment increase, 
others fear insufficient space for offices and 
classrooms and a decrease in the quality of a 
UI education. 

Freshman applications to the UI are up 24 
percent from last fall. 

Rhetoric Program Coordinator Donovan 
Ochs said, "If this sort of influx occurs we will 
have these kinds of difficulties : First, finding 
sufficient office space for teachers, and 
second, we may have some difficulty in 
finding available classrooms." 

All students must satisfy the UI rhetoric 
and core course requirements to graduate. 
The core courses requirements include social 
science, natural science, literature and 
cultural-historical courses. 

"I am assuming we will have some clear 
idea of what is going to happen near the end of 
this month, at which time we can still be 
ready ill plenty of time to handle an increase," 
Ochs said. 

"WE'VE HAD enrollment increases before 
and we've always been able to cope. It would 
be different if we didn't have any advance 
notice," he said. "Now, if I were told on 
August 5 we were going to have 550 1I)0re 
freshmen, I'd have a totally different reaction 
from the one I have now. But with this sort of 
lead time, I'm very confident we'll be able to 
handle this." 

Core Literature Coordinator Bob Irwin said, 
"A freshmen increase won't have the effect 
on core literature that it will on rhetoric. 

"We can get plenty of competent people to 
be T.A. 's (teaching assistants,)" Irwin said. 
"In fact we've got waiting lists. But financing 
them is another problem. 

"Ultimately the dean (Howard Laster, 
College of Liberal Arts) has to produce the 
finances. Dean Laster has always been ex
traordinarily cooperative. ' And I would expect 
this to continue. Unless everyone in the world 
comes crashing down on him asking for 
money," said Irwin. 

BUT THERE is "no way" the Department 

of Anthropology could hire more T:A.'s, ac
cording to June Helm, anthropology 
chairwoman. Last fall there were 150 
freshmen enrolled in courses offered by the 
department, she said. 

"We've allotted all the T.A. lines (salaries) 
we can have. With the freeze on the general 
budget of the university, we'd have to petition 
to add a T.A. In fact, if a T.A. were to resign, 
we'd need an awfully strong argument to get 
permission from Dean Laster to hire 
another." 

She added, "I don't think it's going to be that 
severe a problem. If there is a 24 percent in
crease, it will be just another little pressure to 
do more with less money." 

Robert Pepper, co-chairman of the Broad
casting and Film Department, said, "We 
can't now accommodate people who want to 
take courses with us. We are literally turning 
people away. 

"It's so bad we are accepting only A and B 
students. If C is average, we are excludine 
average students," he said. 

"THE WHOLE university is tightening its 

belt because of budget cuts at the Governor's 
(Robert Ray) office, " Pepper said. "H we 
have an increase in the number of studfllts at 
the same time as a cut in T .A.'s and faculty, 
then we have a real problem and a threat 10 
the quality of education. And that goes across 
the board for every department." 

Zoology Chairman Eugene Spaziani said, "1 
think we are in fairly decent shape for financ· 
ing T.A. salaries if enrollment doesn't In· 
crease significantly from last year. But if It 
does, we might be in trouble." 

He said that if there is a signific8Dt 
freshmen increase, the department's two core 
courses, Human Biology, and Ecology and 
Evolution, plus the entry level major's 
course, could be understaffed in the lab sec
tions. 

Chairman of the Chemistry Departmenl, 
Leodis Davis, said, "I anticipate that we will 
have no trouble meeting the demands of a 
larger freshmen enrollment. We are 
traditionally, accustomed to meeting large de
mands. We have a sufficient number of T.A.'s 
and adequate facilities." 

Iowa City chosen for housing pid study 
By MELODY MYERS 
St8ff Writer 

Iowa City has been chosen as one of 90 rural 
sites included in a national study of the U.S. 
Housing and Urban Development depart
ment's section 8 assisted housing program. 

Iowa City Housing Coordinator Lyle Seydel 
said the purpose of the study - to be conduc
ted by researchers at Appalachian State Un
iversity of Boone, North Carolina - is to 
assess the Section 8 Housing Assistance Pay
ments Program and report the findings to 
HUD officials. 

Seydel said the researchers will probably 
study the assisted housing program in Johnson 
County sometime this summer. The HUD 

assisted housing program offers financial 
assistance to low income, elderly and or han
dicapped individuals or families seeking ren
tal housing' accommoda tions and is ad
ministered locally by the Iowa City Housing 
Authority. 

"WE ARE GLAD to be selected as a partici
pant in the study," Seydel said Monday. "This 
will give us the opportunity for direct input 
into the study group. 

"Part of Iowa City's partiCipation in the 
research may be attributed to the success of 
the Section 8 program in Johnson County," he 
said. "The program has practically main
tained 100 percent occupancy since its es
tablishment in 1975." 

Seydel said researchers will conduct inter
views with tenants and landlords who volun
tarily participate in the program. 

The Johnson County area was allocated 
$837,768 under the HUD Section 8 program for 
the current fiscal year, Seydel said. That 
amount will increase to approximately $1.3 
million in fiscal 1981, he said. Seydel also ex
plained that Johnson County has "built up" 
more than one million dollars in project 
reserves since the program's first allocation 
in 1975. 

THE FEDERAL housing assistance is ad
ministered on a monthly basis to a maximum 
of 384 rental units in Johnson County, Seydel 
said. Actual rent paid by an individual or 

family partiCipating in the program depends 
primarily upon annual income. To qualify for 
the program, an applicant's annual income 
must be less than 80 percent the median in· 
caine for the Iowa City area. 

Applicants contribute about 25 percent of 
their adjusted earnings towards rent, he said. 
The Housing Authority pays the difference of 
a recipient's income and the contract rent. 

For example, a couple with one child IlIat 
earns a gross monthly income of $500 and 
rents a two-bedroom apartment for ~ a 
month including utilities would pay $119 in 
rent and the city would pay the remaining 
$164, Seydel said. He added that the amount of 
assistance for each recipient is determined 
upon an individual basis. 

Rising medical costs cause Medicaid cuts 
By LISA HINTZE 
Staff Writer 

Rising medical care costs and an in
creasing number of Medicaid appli
cants have caused a $744,000 cut to 
Iowa's Medicaid program, according 
to Iowa Department of Social Services 
representatives. 

Kathi Kellen of the Department of 
Social Services medical bureau, said 
increased costs and applications will 
raise the demand for Medicaid funds 

an estimated 12¥! percent for the 1980-
81 fiscal year. To compensate for this 
increased demand , the 1980 Iowa 
Legislature approved restrictions on 
the Medicaid program, Kellen said. 

The cut, effective July 1, restricts 
Medicaid payment for orthodontia and 
dental work, decreasing the demand 
for Medicaid funds by about $76,000. It 
also reduces the payment for eyeglass 
frames from $15 to $13.65, which will 
save the state approximately $23,000, 
Kellen said . 

JuElg~: Barritt suit 
must have jury trial 

By ROY POSTEL I 
Staff Writer 

Ruling that there are allegations of Courts 
fact "that must he decided by a jury" 
Johnson County District Court Judge '-------------' 
Thomas Horan denied a summary 
judgment Monday in the defamation of 
character suit filed by former UI Nurs
ing College Dean Evelyn Barritt. 

Barritt 's suit is seeking $300,000 in 
damages and charges eight senior 
members of the Nursing College 
faculty with conspiring to "wrongfully 
force her to resign her position and to 
falsely accuse her of wiretapping 
telephones at the college." 
Attempting to reach a court settlement 

ministration of the college and her 
policies of faculty tenure and salary, 
according to the motion. 

"I believe Dean Barritt does not like 
me, I am not fond of Dean Barritt," 
Rasmussen 's affidavit states , " I 
believe the good work she has done for 
the college :is outweighed by some poor 
performances. " 

BARRITI' CLAIMS in the suit filed 
Jan. 21 that the defendants "secretly" 
held meetings to "dump the dean." 
The Nursing College senior faculty 
members named with Rasmussen in 
the suit are : Teresa E. Christy, June L. 
Triplett, Mildred I. Freel, Laura K. 

THE LEGISLATURE also abolished 
Medicaid payment for laxative drugs , 
which will decrease the need for 
Medicaid funds by $65,000. 

tirely in order to contain costs, but in
stead we're asking the recipients to 
assume more of the burden so that we 
can keep these services available." 

Kellen said Medicaid recipients will 
also have to partially pay for certain 
services. Recipients currently pay a 
percentage of prescription and medical 
equipment costs, and that percentage 
will increase, she said. 

Partial payment for services by 
recipients is expected to decrease 
Medicaid program expenditures by 
$4SO,OOO, she said. Cards Et Ceten 

Kellen said the cut in state Medicaid 

"Part of the partial payment cut in
volves optional services," Kellen said. 
"We could eliminate the services en-

expenditures will mean a decrease in 109 S. Dubuque 
federal funds for the Iowa program. L-___ -:----"_-' 

Medicaid is funded by a combination of 
state and federal funds, she said. DI CIassifieds 

DAYS A WEEK 

M·Th 8-8 

frt 8-6 

Sat 10-4 

- Copies 
Xerox 9400 
'Quality 

-BINDINGS 
While-u-wait 
service on soft 
bindings 

-INSTANT 
PASSPORT 
PHOTOS 

2 color pictures-$6 
-RESUMES 
Assorted fine papers 

1-3500 

124 E. Washington 
:-~.-...., (Old 51. Clair Bldg.) 

...--epJly..o C2Fie 

Beat 'll " 
, 

Inflation 
Fit Us In10 

Your Schedu\e 
A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month, PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You in turn, 
will be providing urgently needed plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

NEW DONOR 
\ 

Bring thl. ad with you and you wlll 
receive $5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

without a jury trial, faculty member 
Etta Rasmussen, one of the eight . 
defendants, unsuccessfully argued that 
meetings with officials of the UI cen
tral administration in 1979 were not in
tended to remove Barritt as dean. Heart, Hope C. Solomons, Nancy S. ,------------;--''--. ---;--;---, Bio-Resources 

"AT A MEETING with President 
Boyd in April of 1979," Rasmussen 
states in a May 20 affidavit, "Boyd 
specifically asked the group if they 
wanted him to fire Evelyn Barritt and 
no one said yes." 

Rasmussen, a UI faculty member 
since 1952, stated in the reqyest that 
the defendants' actions were not 
defamatory. The former dean was a 
public official and the matters dis
cussed were of "public interest and 
concern" relating to Barritt's ad-

Jordison, all of Iowa City, and Barbara 
S. Thomas of Cedar Rapids. 

An April 3, 1979 letter signed by the 
eight defendants requested Boyd and 
administration officials to conduct an 
"external administrative review" of 
the nursing college. The letter reads, 
"We are greatly concerned about the 
decreasing academic vitality and ac
celerated decline in the stature of the 
nursing college." Barrilt resigned 
as dean Aug. 29, 1979 following a re
quest from Boyd and UI Vice President 
for academic affairs May Brodbeck. 

Motorcycle accident injures two 
By KEVIN KANE 
SIBff Writer 

An Iowa City motorcyclist is listed in 
critical condition at UI Hospitals after 
an accident Sunday that also left his 
passenger hospitalized, according to 
Iowa Highway Patrol officials. 

Michael Frank Cruz, 31, of 2120 S. 

Police beat I 
juries, hospital officials said. 

Patrol officials gave the following 
account of the incident: Cruz was at
tempting to pass another vehicle when 
he lost control of his cycle and ran it 
into a ditch. The cycle overturned, 
hitting a pole and throwing both riders 
free. . I 
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R[VERSIDE DRlVE Hlp 

Riverside Dr. suffered head and multi
ple injuries after he lost control of his 
motorcycle on a Johnson County 
blacktop road 21f& east of the East 

'---------------'--'----, Overlook area near Coralville Lake, 
.-----------:-------'-~---, patrol officials ·said. 

Cruz was transported to the hospitals 
'by the UI Hospitals Air Care helicopter 
ambulance and Babcock was transpor
ted via Johnson County ambulance. 

7 
J 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

FIne AIel Council will meet at 8:30 p.m. In thl 
Union Northwestern Room . 

• tudlnta for I ..... IRA end the JohnIOll 
County IRA Coalition will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 819 
N. Linn. For Informetlon, 0111351-7936. 

Announcement 
The ThlllY88' Market for Sunday, June 22 ha. 

beln relocated to the welt riverbank near thl UI 
MUllum of Art. 

I 

Jacob W. Babcock, 26, of Hills ;- a 
passenger with Cruz - is listed in fair 
condition at UI Hospitals where he is 
currently being treated for back in-

No charges have been filed and the 
incident is under investigation, patrol 
officials said, 
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Change in night shifts concerns Union employees 
ByCRAIG GEMOULES 
Staff Writer 

Plans are being made to eliminate 
the night shift at the Union, but the 
shift employees are concerned that the 
change will adversely affect them· 
selves and students. 

Nine custodians and a personnel 
supervisor work on the shift from 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. that will be eliminated. 
The change means they will work from 

5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Jean Kendall, director of Union Ser· 

vices and Campus Programs, said the 
switch is being made to ensure more 
efficient cleaning, energy cost savings 
and better supervision. 

Kendall also sa id tha t no other Big 
Ten or Big Eight student union has a 
night shift. 

But Bob Long, chief steward for the 
shift, said that cleaning during the 
second shift will disturb students who 

study in the Union and woo use its 
other facilities. 

"WE'RE TRYING to say, 'Look, this 
just isn't going to work,' " be said. 

Kendall said the plan bas been 
studied for almost a year and a pilot 
project has been launched to detennine 
if the switch is feasible . 

" We're doing it IIOW and we've been 
doing it a long time, and the students 
aren't complaining," she said. 

The pUot project included switching 
some cleaning assignments from the 
third shift to the second shift. 

No official notification has been 
given to the employees yel, Kendall 

. said, because it has DOt been decided 
when the change will be made. The em
ployees' contract requires a two-week 
notice, but Kendall said, " We're going 
to give them a lot more than two 
weeks." 

She also said workers will be allowed 

to transfer to night shifts in other areas 
or move to the second shift in the U· 
nion. 

Long said one custodian bas resigDed 
and two others have transferred - " to 
a great est.ent" because of plans to 
eliminate the niaht shift. 

LONG ALSO said Union ad
ministrato" have not consulted them 
about eliminating the shift, and he said 
the custodians do DOt know wby the 
change Is being planned. 

"They didn' t really want to talk 
about that IOrt of thincI- the whys," 
he said. 

But Kendall said, " We tried to meet 
with them regularly to explain what we 
were doing." 

" We've been working with them and 
talking to them about this for the last 
to to 12 months," she said. 

The custndlaDs are members of the 
American FederaUon of State. County 
and Municipal Empl~ LocallC. 

SCOPE to pay $16,000 HEC debt 
By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
Staff Writer 

A debt of about $16,000 will be passed 
In July from the now-defunct Hancher 
Entertainment Commission to the new 
Student Commission On Programming 
and Entertainment. 

The exact deficit will not be known 
until the end of the fiscal year, ac
cording to Hazel Kerr, an accountant 
in the VI business office. 

The defunct commission operated 
two accounts - the HEC account which 

shows a $23,391.17 deficit, and the Com
mission for University Entertainment 
account, which shows a $7 ,20l.57 
balance, according to student organiza
tion financial records. Both accounts 
are still in existence. The CUE account 
was for Field House event funds and 
contains the profits from an April 13 
Cheap Trick concert, and the HEC ac
count was for Hancher concerts. 

IN JULY, the Student Senate will 
decide what to do with the CUE ac
count funds , according to Cindy 

Thrapp, student organizations accoun
tant. 

Reynold Peterson, assistant director 
of Hancher Auditorium, wbo used to 
authorize HEC transactions, said HEC 
operated out of two accounts because 
there used to be two student program
ming commissions - HEC and CUE. 

"Each commission had an account 
and when they amalgamated, the ac
counts were not changed," he said. 
"They were used to keep the ac
counting more clear." 

Although the two HEC-operated ac-

counts and the SCOPE account will not 
be joined, Senate President Bruce 
Hagemann said the expected profits 
from SCOPE concerts wlll be 
transferred to the deficit HEC account. 

THE SENATE abolished HEC in 
April and replaced it with SCOPE, a 
senate-run commission. 

Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin, 
who co-sponsored the bill to abolish 
HEC, said, "HEC wasn't functioning 
as they were set up to 'lind they were 
deeply in debt. " 

UI to ask delay of parking hike 
By CINDY SCHREUDER 
University Editor 

The UI will ask for a one-year 
deferral of reserved parking rate in· 
creases and a 10.1 percent rate in
crease in UI Hospitals fees when the 
state Board of Regents meet in Ames 
June 18·19. 

In April the regents approved a UI 
request to phase' in reserved parking 
rate increases over 16 months. But af
ler the state legislature failed to 
provide supplementary funds for 
faculty and staff, the Ul announced it 
would ask the board to defer parking 
rate increases. 

According to information prepared 
for the June regents' meeting, finan· 
cial losses resulting from deferring 
parking Increases - es tima ted at 
$45,000 for 1980-81 and $49,000 for 1981-
82 - will be offset by postponing park-

ing lot maintenance and repairs and 
possibly decreasing the snow removal 
funds . 

Rate increases for ramp and meter 
parking will not be deferred. 

EACH PATIENT will pay an 
average of 10.1 percent more per day 
for hospital services if the regents ap
prove the UI's proposed rate increase. 

The rate increase for UI Hospitals is 
expected to provide more than $6 
million for the hospitals. Information 
prepared for the board states that 
about 90 percent of the increase is due 
to inflation; the remainder is due to 
enhancement of services. 

The information also states that UI 
Hospitals' rates will have increased 
71 .3 percent from 1972 to 1981. This 
compares with an average national in
crease of 96 .6 percent during the same 
period. 

Also slated for consideration by the 

Leach: Be fair to Anderson 
" Carter has put Anderson in a 

political Catch-22," Leach said . "He 
has suggested he will deba te Anderson 
only if he gets on most of the state 
ballots. 

regents is the $18,548,000 preliminary 
budget and schema tic plans for the 
new College of Law building, and a 
re"sed budget and schematic plans for 
the Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

The revised budget does not include 
road funds for the arena. These funds 
were cut when the state legislature 
made cutbacks last spring. 

The new law facility is scheduled to 
be built in Varsity Heights. According 
to informat ion prepared for the 
regents, the study on the feasibility of 
passive solar heating for the building is 
not yet completed. A passive solar wall 
may add up to $350,000 to the budget. 

IN CONJUNCI'ION with the law 
school plans, the regents will consider 
~ resolution calling for the board to ac
quire one Varsity Heights house now 
owned privately. 

The resolution states that "if efforts 

I 

to negotiate a mutually acceptable 
purchase contract are not successful. 
the officers of the University of Iowa 
are authorized and empowered to take 
the necessary legal action under the 
powers of eminent domain, all under 
the direction of the aUorney general of 
the state of Iowa." 

Construction of the proposed Law 
Center is nol scheduled to occur before 
July 1981. 

Information prepared (or the regents 
states that the Ul is currently involved 
in negotiations with the properly ow· 
ners, Nick and Genevieve Lutgen 

Also slated for consideration is the 
UI's proposal to oiler a bachelor of 
science degree in astronomy and to 
change the titles of the six bachelor o( 
science degrees offered by the College 
of Engineering to a single degree 
ca ll ed " bache lor of science In 
engineering. " 
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IOWA AVENUE AT DODGE 

630 Iowa Avenue 
Under New Management 

All New Hours: Tues.· Sat 6 to 10 pm 
Sun. 8 to 9 pm, Closed Mondays 
All New Menu e All New Decor 

Offering a 10% discount to senior dtizens. 
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THEODORA 
GOES 
WILD 
Mon 1:15, TUH 7 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. James 
Leach, R·lowa, said Monday although 
he formally endorsed Ronald Reagan 
for president, it is important for in
dependent candidate John Anderson to 
get a "fair hearing." "At the same time, he (Carter) has 

authorized the Democratic National 
Committee to spend hundreds of thou· 
sands of dollars to keep Anderson off as 
many state ballots as possible." 

FREE 
TACOS 

"II comedy gone to1811y MAD.· 

~ • .:-.:::-::::.=: ~ 

1:30-3:30-&:30 
7:20·8:20 

,rono Dunno ond I.\oI¥yn Doug ... ploy v .. "" volIeybOll ,n 
'"..,<10", GaM Wild 

Leach joined Illinois Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson on a bi-partisan l4-member 
congressional committee to point out 
the unfairness of some state's actions 
limiting Anderson's access to the 

10 -It pm 
TW5. WId.."....,. 

• ballot. 
· Leach said said he was upset with 

President Carter 's reluctance to 
debate Anderson. 

Leach said he is pleased that the ap
parent Republican nominee has agreed 
to debate Carter and Anderson 

WLth~ .. ~ 
of (1 drink 

: W·idening crack threatens 
Da Vinci's 'Last Supper' 

: M1LAN, Italy (UPI) - Leonardo Da Vinci's 1498 
fresco , "The Last Supper," is threatened with 

· serious damage by a widening crack that opened in 
: the plaster wall on which it is painted. 
· Government officials Monday said public showing 

of the masterpiece may be halted and even when 
· reopened, viewers may have to remove shoes so as 
: DOt to carry in dust. 

The crack, discovered Sunday by a sensing device, 
is 61,2 feet long and almost one inch wide. It stretches 
along the right side of the painted figure of the Apos

: tie John. 
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OLD STYLE QUARTS 

$1.00 
Till Midnight 

HAPPY HOU R 4:30-8:30 Mon.-Thu .... 

, ·5,.,' 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 

35CORAWS 
I 65e ~~uor 

All Night Long 
All people regardless of race, 
creed, color , sex, national origin, 
religion or disability are welcome. 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 E. Wuhlngton Open at 7:30 

UVE MUSIC NIGH'lL Y 

TONIGHT 

No Cover 
Music Starts at 9 

505 E. Burlington 

1 :3()"4:0()..6:3O-9:20 

{ ( \1<~{Pl~~ 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

CO-HIT ---
4m~ 
!lie ~ 

GGU;;l!.~ 

Weekdays 5:30-7:30-
9:30 

Weekdays 
5:35-7'2()"9:20 

Irene Dunne secretly composes bestselling. sensuoul novell In the New Eng" nd 
town 01 Lynnville. where ahe Is the I tandard 01 1emalerespeclablhty. She eventually 
Is lorced to condemn her own work. I dilemma thai provides the comedy lor Ihls 
Columbia picture dlrecled by Richard Boleslaveky. Melvyn Dougles play' • rich 
New York playboy who lakes the Job a. the Dunne character's gardentlf. B & W. 
1936. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I Glimpse 
5 U and PT 

10 Back talk 
14To

(exactly) 
15 Space lap 
II Comment on 

an explanation 
17 Bridge term 1. Mud deposit 
2t Completeness 
21 Corolla 
23 Fury 
24 "Look 

pretty '" 
25 Thatcher et al . 
2. Kindofbrldge 
33 Lifeless 
34 Andrea-
35 Gazelle 
36 Zilch, at 

Wimbledon 
37 Younger son 
38 Secret radical 

group 
31 "-a penny, 

lWO • • . It 

40 Renowned 
41 Chemical 

compound 
42 Bridge bids 
44 Tart 
46 Ski milieu 
47 Dandy 
48 Ruined 
51 She lives on 

parties 
541 Ligh ts-out 

signal 
57 Bonanzas for 

dummies and 
partners 5. "Hard-" 
(sklpper's 
order) 

to Shrink 
81 I.O.U. 
82 Bills 
es Saltpeter 
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... Beer 
Ingredient 

DOWN 
I Housepart 
2 Knock silly 
3 Skin 
4 S.A. tanager 
5 Farmers' 

betes noires 
8 Harangue 
7 Mrs. John 

Adams. 10 
friends 

8 Sesame 
• " Faster! " 

10 Carrie or 
Eileen 

ll-Minor 
12 -short 

(under. 
estimate) 
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13 Group 
18 Railroad 

associated 
with Gould 

22 This, In Cadiz 
24 Studied, with 

" over" 
25 Part of a lock 
28 Town near 

Bangor 
27 Klndofbolt 
28 Freshwater 

fish 
2. Area and zip 
38 Proxy 
31 ApriCOt or 

peach 
32 Score 
34 Moistens 
37 Fosler's "

Races" 

38 These,in 
Tours 

40 "-fathom 
f ive ••. " ; 
Shako 

U Brings up 
44 Earthenware 

maker 
45 Copycat 
47 Mockery 
48 Copy, for short 
41 Picket 
50 Store-door sign 
51 Copper 
52 Very amusing 
53 Repeat 

mechanically 
54 Gambol 
55 Fast jets 
58 Clock 

numerals 

IponIorId by 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson St. 

(beIwNn Conege Green Pwk 
and Burlington sq 

Tuesday 7 pm-9 pm 
Wednetday 2-5 pm 
ThurJelay 7·11 pm 

Friday 2-5 pm 
Salurday 12·5 pm 
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Iranian students 
get deep freeze ' 

U.S. government indecision may prevent several Iranian ill stu
dents from finishing their education. Four students owe the ill 
money for the spring semester, and one student owes for the fall 
semester as well. These students may be forced to leave because 
funds for their tuition and living expenses have been cut off by a 
U.S. imposed freeze on Iranian assets in American banks. 

The responsibility for these debts does not lie with the Iranian 
government, but with the U.S., which is illegally holding the es
timated $8 billion of Iranian assets. 

The originally stated reason for freezing Iranian funds was not 
to punish Iranians here or abroad, but rather to prevent the 
withdrawal of most of the assets at one time. The freeze was done 
in reaction to the takeover of the American Embassy in Teheran. 
Since such withdrawals would have further damaged America's 
already ailing economy, the funds were frozen in a move so urgent 
that President Carter was dragged from bed to sign the order. 

The question that must be answered within the next few months 
is what should be done with these funds. When the order was first 
issued, Carter claimed that he was only immobilizing the money, 
not confiscating it. Now he proposes to use some of it to compen
sate the hostages and their families. Another recommended use is 
reimbursement to the U.S. government for costs incurred through 
military actions against Iran. 

Leaving aside the oddity of paying for American military effort 
against Iran with Iranian money, it is absurd to use the funds to 
replace the helicopters destroyed in the aborted rescue attempt of 
the hostages, which failed because of American blundering. 

The Office of Foreign Assets Control is only beginning to assess 
the "deb\s" owed by the Iranian government, a job that won't be 
finished until this fall. Although Dean Philip G. Hubbard, vice
president for student services, says the Iranian students will not 
be expelled for back debts before a decision is made, they must 
pay any current U-bills or face cancellation of their registration. If 
the students have their registrations canceled they will 
automatically become illegal aliens. No matter what decision is 
made regarding Iranian student debts, chances are it will be made 
too late to allow these students to remain registered at the ill. 

OF AC should immediately provide tuition and living expenses 
for all Iranian students in this country. A grave injustice will be 
committed if they are forced to leave school because the U.S. 
government hesitated to distribute mOlley which, by rights, is 
more theirs than ours. 

MINDA ZETLIN 
Staff Writer 

Societal' role 
for elderly· 

r 

In our culture of youth, the elderly have been a forgotten 
minority. They are the unwanted leftovers of a throw-away society 
that values utility over wisdom, gloss over substance. The real 
tragedy of these cultural attitudes is in their' immediate effect on 
the aged. They tend to be stored in nursing homes, in the hope that 
if they are out of sight their problems will be out of mind. 

More people like Gray Panther's founder Maggie Kuhn are 
needed to goad our collective conscience. She spoke at the VI Fri
day, and her message is that the elderly will no longer quietly sub
mit to the abject conditions under which they live. Recent studies 
show that 6 of 'every 10 people aged 60 and older live "hand to 
mouth." One-fifth of them cannot cope with everyday problems. 
One-half said that they were under economic stress. There is also 
an increasing incidence of mental and physical abuse of the 
elderly. These are the people hit hardest by the recession and the 
rising cost of just about everything. 

President Carter has done little to alleviate their problems. A 
government pamphlet circulating last winter recommended that 
the elderly should wrap newspapers around their arms and legs in 
order to keep warm. All of this indicates a severe lack of services 
for the elderly. Social Security is simply not reaching all who need 
to be helped. 

In her speech, Kuhn urged those assembled to form coalitions 
with local organizations to accomplish shared goals. A good exam
ple of this is the recent cooperation of area groups to fund the 
newly-<:reated Johnson County Elderly Services Agency. Johnson 
County, Iowa City, Coralville, the Heritage Agency on Aging and 
United Way worked together to fund the agency, which will 
provide an expanded program of services for the elderly, including 
information and referral, outreach, advocacy and chore 
programs. 

The elderly should be a part of our national interest. During her 
speech, Kuhn stressed that the. Gray Panthers work toward "im
provement of the whole, not just one speci~l group." It would be in 
the national interest to recognize the aged, not only in tapping the 
vast resource of knowledge and experience they represent, but in 
allowing America to be a just and compassionate nation. 

RANDY SCHOLFIELD 
Staff Writer 
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Consumer 
'protection: 
not a 
dead issue 

In the same week that President Car
ter set up a government-wide consum~1' 
program to ubr,ing the government 
closer to the people," the Senate 
vetoed a Federal Trade Commission 
ruling that would require funeral 
homes to make price lists and honest 
information on funeral arrangements 
available to consumers. 

The FTC began studying funeral in-

L.-I~_u_~_rg_. _--..-JI 

Venice talks to be diffuse 
dustry practices in 1973. After three 
years of public hearings and hundreds 
of accounts of misrepresentation, 
fraud, and overpricing, the commis· 
sion asked Congress to pass federal 
laws to protect consumers in the 
following ways: requiring morticians 
to give prices over the phone ; display· 
ing inexpensive coffins along with the 
more expensive coffins, to allow a 
customer to choose only the goods and 
services desired ; and prohibiting em· 
balming without family consent, 
before cremation, or when it is not a 
state requirement. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - When the 
new tradition of annual western sum
mits began in the French baroque 
splendor of Rambouillet palace in 1975, 
its purpose was to coordinate economic 
policy between the non-Communist 
powers. 

Now, five years later, as the leaders 
prepare for their Venice meeting, the 
economic problems - such as the shar
ing of the limited supplies of energy -
remain and in some ways have become 
more grave. But the focus of the sum
mils has broadened to include political 
issues. 

The six original countries of 1975 -
the United States, Great Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy and 
Japan - have since been joined by 
Canada. 

The great bulk of the briefing books 
that will be hauled into the meeting 
rooms in Venice will deal with 
economics. But the session on political 
matters - probably the final meeting 
of the summit - will deal with those 
questions that are the real irritants in 
the western alhance. 

ONE ISSUE that will be addressed is 
how lo deal with the Soviet Union in the 
wake of Mghanistan. There will be a 
review of the effect of the U.S.-led 
economic sanctions and Olympics 

I~~ I 
boycott. The consensus to be put 
forward by the United States is that it 
is probably too early to draw conclu
sions about whether Moscow has been 
hurt by the cutback in grain sales and 
the ban on high technology, and that 
the sanctions should remain in effect. 

There will be sharp disagreement 
from Franc;e, which feels the allies can 
best deal with the Soviets Independen
tly, while pursuing the same long
range goals. The United States and 
Britain believe the Soviets will more 
likely heed western measures taken in 
unity. 

Another issue will be how to deal 
with lhe hostage situation in Iran. 
President Carter is expected to voice 
U.S. disappointment at the lack of bite 
in the economic sanctions that the 
Europeans finally took against Iran . 

THIS DISCUSSION is expected to 
branc.h out into the wider subject of 
how to deal with growing nationalism 
and radicalism in the Moslem world in 

general, an area that happens to con
trol the principal supply of energy for 
western Europe and Japan. 

Some of that radicalism, in fact, 
arises out of a growing Arab sense of 
Impatience and injustice over the dis
pute between the Arabs and the 
Israelis over Palestinian self-rule. The 
matter now comes down to securing 
Palestinian rigbts, while at the same 
time guaranteeing Israeli security. 

Europe had been prepared to put 
forward a new U.N. resolution calling 
for Palestinian self-determination. 
Carter. who beIJeves such a move 
would further undercut his tottering 
Camp David framework for Middle 
East peace, says he would veto that in 
the Security Council. As a result, the 
Europeans probably will not put 
forward a formal resolution, but the 
issue remains - explosive and un
solved. 

This year's summit is complicated 
by the fact that three of the main 
leaders - Carter, Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing of France and Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany - face re
election campaigns in the coming year. 

All three will be suspected of playing 
to their domestic audiences from the 
bighly visible platform of the Venice 
summit. 

Last week the killer veto was passed 
in the Senate just the day before Carter 
announced his new consumer program 
to the press stating that, "The govern· 
ment must \isten \.() what the consumer 
has to say. The doors have to be open to 
the consumer and kept open." 

At a time when inflation and unem· 
ployment are harassing consumers it 
appears to be business as usual in D.C: 
Carter hires almost 50 "consumer 
representatives" to work under the 
head of each federal agency to advise 
on what consumers want and need, and 
Congress vetos a bill that would effec· 
tively regulate practices in the 
lucra tive mortuary industry. For the 
average American family , funeral 
arrangements are the third largest ex· 
pense after a home and auto, yet even 
the most reasotlable controls can't get 
past the lobbyists and our represen
tatives in Washington. 

UI staff hurting, too 

The anti·regulation mood in Can· 
gress, spurred on by lobbies, has been 
trying to under-cu t agencies like the 
FTC in the last few years. The cries for 
consumer and environmental 
safeguards have given away to a new 
conservatism. As Sen. Bob Packwood, 
R-Ore, explains,"'l'here has been a 
swing of attitudes toward relaxing 
regulations as a trade·off for economic 
growth." To the editor; . 

Over the last several months Tbe 
Daily lowau has been rilled with 
stories and editorials about the demise 
of the UI due to the salary limitations 
imposed by the omnipotent Governor 
Ray. No doubt it is a disgrace that to
day an associate professor is earning 
less in spendable income than an assis
tant professor earned ten years ago, 
an'd when informed rumor tells of two 
recent business doctoral gradulltes 
(marketing), both of who\i without 
prior experience found startlftt' posi
tions at other universities which 
equalled or exceeded their ma'jor 
professor's salary, the educational ef
fects are obvious. Still, while we be
moan the dismal state of the faculty, 
let's not forget the rest of the ill staff. 

How about those uniformed non
entities who skulk around the campus 
keeping the heat running, lights work
ing, and the university and hospital 
supplied witb everything from flnger
cots to sulfuric acid. What has hap
pened to their salaries? 

Just look at one example, a 
Storekeeper I. In July 1977 a person 
starting in this position would have 
received $7,816 per annum, and under 
the proposed increases for 1980 a 
similar person starting this July would 
receive $8,597 per annum. Thus, over a 
three year period the salary of this 
position has increased 10 percent or an 
average of about 3.1 percent per an
num. During those same three years, 
people holding this position have ex
perienced remarkable changes In their 
fringe benefits. They benefited from 
the change in health plans which in
sured markedly lower coverage at 
higher costs ; they were privileged to 
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give up eight hours of paid sick leave 
per month; and saw themselves 
transferred from a good retirement 
plan to a mediocre one and back to the 
good one. Given this one example, I 
think the faculty at the UI can learn 
two important lessons. 

First, as bad as things are for the 
faculty, chances are they are worse fOf 
any non-professional merit employee 
you work with or meet. Secondly, since 
this position falls under the union con
tract it exemplifies the rigidity of the 
state structure to any worker, be it 
merit employee, laborer, professional 
staff or faculty I to have meaningful in
put into salary and benefits. What this 
shows is that so long as the worker is 
denied his only effective bargaining 
tool - the refusal to work - collective 
bargaining is a farce. Be warned 
faculty and staff alike, unless you are 
willlng to entertain the thought of 
breaking state law and striking, the 
legislature and the governor have no 
motivation to listen to your needs and 
will probably continue to ignore you. 

Robert E. Pale 
Storekeeper II: UI Admissions 

Fathers 
To tbe editor: 

The Johnson County Chapter of Men 
Allied Nationally for the Equal Rights 
Amendment, bas named the Rev. 
Robert Welsh of the First Christian 
Church of Iowa ely as its Father of the 

Year. By proclaiming June 15 as 
Father's Day for the ERA, MAN for 
ERA intends to make the point that the 
ERA is not just a women's issue. MAN 
for ERA knows that men have much to 
gain by the creation of gender justice 
in this society, and urges all ERA sup
porters to actively participate in mak
ing ths point clear to every member of 
our community. 

Among the criteria for selection for 
Father of the Year awards are: 1. 
Work for the ERA and other human 
rights issues; 2. Contributions made to 
changing society; 3. The example set 
as a father ; 4. Work done for freeing 
children; and 5. The effect on at
tracting other men to support the ERA. 

Welsh has participated in local 
forums on the ERA, and points out that 
his denomination has taken a stand in 
favor of the ERA. He expects to ac
tively remind his congregation and 
others of the opportunity to vote for the 
Iowa ERA this Novelhber. Welsh has 
also served in several community 
organizations including the Salvation 
Army, the United Way and the Ad
visory Committee for the Congregate 
Meals Program. He is also currently 
serving as chairman of the Ecumenical 
HOUSing Corporation. 

Welsh says: "The basic Christian 
Gospel affirms that all people are 
equal in the eyes of God, and , 
therefore, should be equal in the eyes , 
of all persons. One mistake that many 
fathers (and in fact most parents) 
make is that they really insist too 
much on 'their own way.' " 

Dave Nichola 
MAN for ERA co-chair 

But while no one opposes elimination 
of unnecessary and burdensome rules, 
many regulators fear that Congress 
may be too responsive to the demands 
of special interest groups at the ex· 
pense of consumer protection. 

The final insult is Carter's program, 
touted to "lock the consumer viewpoint 
into the federal government." 
However, the new program was es· 
tablished by executive order and not by 
a congressional law, making It 
vulnerable to dissolution by a new ad· 
ministration. The only orders the 
program has are to design ways for 
citizens to take part in decision making 
In federal agencies, to handle com· 
plaints, and to publish informational 
material. 

But many government agenCies, the 
FTC for example, already provide 
these consumer services. In fact, 
unless the FTC receives a complaint 
from a number of citizens it can nol 
begin an investigation. 

In the past the FTC has investigated 
the baby-food industry. used·car 
.dealers, advertiSing on children', 
television programs and the fees 
charged by doctors, lawyers and real· 
estate brokers. The FTC has been at· 
tempting to be an effective defender of 
consumers, but Congress is tying its 
hands and the administration is setting 
up paper-doll progra ms to convince US 
that government is acting In the con· 
sumer's Interest. Like Jimmy Carter 
said, "The one thing we all have in com' 
mon is that we are consumers." But 
we'll just see how many consumers 
turn out to weep at his funeral. 

Auberg Is a columnist for the DI. 
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-Council to re-bid Lucas Building 01 CJassifieds 111 Communications Center 
By STEPHENS HEDGES 
Stiff Writer 

Tbe Iowa City Council Monday ten· 
tatiYely agreed to re-bid a downtown urban 
renewal parcel for commercial and office 
development after the original contractor 
backed out of the project. 

WHEN THE COUNCIL re-bids the pr()
ject, it may include the tax-exempt bonds 
as part of the package, and Bailey could 
. submit another bid for the project. 

weekends and vacations-in town." 
THE COUNClL also heard a report 00 a 

unanimous Planning and Zoning Commis
sion recommendation to decrease from five 
to four the number of unrelated residents 
who may live In a duplex or apartment in an 
R-3 multi-family residential zone. 

WORK WANTED 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

01 IlASSIAEDS .SCELWEOUS 
A-Z 

ArAITBTS 
FOR IlEIT 

North Bay Construction Inc. of Iowa City 
was chosen last fall to construct the tw()
story Lucas Building on the site located on 
tbe southwest corner of Dubuque and 
College streets next to Bushnell's TurUe 
restaurant. 

The council is expected to rescind the 
North Bay contract at its formal meeting 
tonight, and Councilor David Perret said it 
could vote to re-bid the project at that 
meeting if city staff members have worked 
out the details of the bidding process 

Michael Kucbarzak, director of the city's 
Housing and Inspection Services depart
ment, said the commission felt the current 
ordinance allows too many people to live in 
duplexes or apartments in R-3 zones. The 
council is expected to set a public hearing 
on the propo~ amendment July 15. 
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But earlier this month North Bay, Presi
dent E. Norman Bailey said the project is 
not financially feasible unless the city 
issues tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds. 
Bailey has asked the council to rescind the 
Lucas Building contract and return his 
$5,000 "good faith" deposit. 

In other business the council tentatively 
turned down a request by the city Parks and 
Recreation Commission to implement bus 
service to the West Overlook area of 
Coralville Lake on weekends and holidays. The Council also met with Coralville 

Mayor Michael Kattcbee and Coralville 
City Councilor Robert Devorsky to discuss 
the reorganization of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission and a possi
ble options lax on Iowa City and Coralville 
hotel and motel rates. 
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\1 Dennis Showalter, director of the city's 

Parks and Recreation Department, said the 
added bus service is needed because "with 
the high cost of gasoline and the general 
economic situation, we are going to have a 
lot more Iowa Citians spending their 
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$6.8 million award 
upheld in IUD case 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED program. I think Neal's done a great 

job of hiring minorities and women 
whenev~r he could." 

"WHAT I ENJOY most about Neal is 
his openness," Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser said. "I'm surprised by 
some of the people who say Neal is 
plotting to do this and plotting to do 
that. 1 think Neal is a true profeSSional 
in the best sense of the word." 

Another area of controversy involv
ing city administrators has been their 
dispute with former firefighter Linda 
Eaton, but it was not discussed during 
Monday's evaluation. On April 29 the 
council voted 4-3 to appeal a Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission hearing officer's 
ruling that city officials discriminated 
against Eaton when they denied her re
quest to breast feed her son at work. 

"We're trying to be positive," Er· 
dahl said after the meeting, "As much 
as one m1\Y be critical of the way 
things were handled, we 're trying to 
improve the image of the city and try
ing to take positive steps. Berlin has 
blamed quite a bit for that already. He 
knows our criticisms of him. There's a 
majority of the council that agrees 
with him ,on the Eaton thing." 

ALSO, THE city's budgeting process 
- directed largely by Berlin and city 
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh -
was criticized by some council mem-

bers, city department heads and 
citizens last spring who called the 
process "piecemeal" and coml'lained 
that it left them uncertain of the 
amount of money available. 

Councilor Robert Vevera said 
Berlin's efforts to Improve the 
budgeting process in the past had been 
successful, but he continued that "this 
year I think we've taken a step 
backward. And the council has to take 
part of that blame. But it's not a big 
thing. I don't blame it all on Neal." 

The confusion over the fiscal 1981 
budget resulted, Berlin said, because 
"we were trying something different 
and it just doesn't work. We won't do 
that again." 

During the evaluation, the council 
also discussed the recent loss of upper 
management city employees. This spr
ing five city employees - Public 
Works Director Richard Plastino, 
Planning Director Dennis Kraft, City 
Engineer Gene Dietz, Assistant City 
Attorney Angela Ryan and Personnel 
Specialist June Higdon - resigned to 
take other positions. 

But Councilor Mary Neuhauser said 
th~t the city "has done extremely well 
in employee retention in view of the 
fact that we don't pay very well ." 

Other councilors said that by nature 
city jobs have a a high turnover rate, 
usually about five years, and that this 
year's migration was not unusual. 
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And what was she doing when this 
reporter interviewed her owner? She 
was snorting a noxious weed (ca tnip) , 
then eating. And eating. And eating. 
"She;~going to reaJ1~ lIi!Y00 get her 

Weight off now," Johnson saId, referr
Ing to the competition, 4 

Indeed. 
But les t this reporter seem too ha rsh 

in his treatment of the out-of-shape 
contender, let's drop back a few years 
and tell the whole story. 

. Tigger the cat was not purchased at a 
local pet shop. No. At six months of age 
she was snatched from the jaws of 
death on Highway 6 in Iowa City. 

"WE SAW this thing running across 
the road between cars," Johnson 
recalled. "She almost got smushed." 

Trapped beneath a car full of first
year VI med students, Tigger's for
tunes changed in a way that even the 
most astute prognosticator couldn't 
hope to predict. 

"She was a skinny, flea-bitten rag," 
a friend of Debbie's recalled at the 
time. 

But it wasn't long before things 
changed. The skinny, flea-bitten rag 

was entered in last year's regional 
"Glamour Kitty" contest. 

Trimmer then, Tigger played the 
role of a harried housewife in the 
preliminary round of the contest. IJ 
Johnson had seen the !\d for the contest 
on her package of Glamour Kitty Lit-. 
ter, saw that she could possibly win a 
television set, and sent in pictures of 
Tigger. in hopes of winning. 

JUDGED ON the basis of " the 
creativity" displayed in the photos of 
the costumed kitty, Tigger was first 
named a regional champ, then brought 
home a necklace and a trophy as one of 
18 semi·finalists. 

But Tigger didn't make the final 
nine. No TV . And the frustration 
lingers. 

Re-entered this year , Tigger donned 
a doctor's garb and portrayed a physi
cian. A photograph album was sent to 
the kitty litter judges - a clever por
trayal that has brought her one step 
closer to the gold in Hollywood, Fla. 

But she's got to pay her dues. No 
OlympiC boycott can deter her from 
the moment of truth. 

"CltE!l1t!i~ ________________ co_n_t'n_u_ed_~_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 
court for laying " the legal groundwork 
for corporations to own the processes 
of life." 

Two VI professors involved with 
genetics said Monday that the 
patenting of living organiSf!1s is more a 
legal question than a scientific matter 
but both agreed that genetic engineer
ing is a good thing. 

Irving Crawford, chairman of the VI 
Microbiology Department, said that 
genetic engineering has led to methods 
of synthetically creating Insulin, inter· 
feron and growth hormones. 

ProfessoJ'f Roger Milkman, of the VI 
Zoology Department , said that 
"genetic research is obviously a good 
Idea." 

"A lot of people who might otherwise 
be deformed or abnormal are living 
normally because of genetic 
research," he added. 

. "I DON'T think genetic engineering 
IS dangerous," Milkman said, because 
"most genetic engineers know about 
the dangers and are very careful about 
it. " 

He said he did not think that corpora
tions will hinder research and added 
that much progress has been made In 
\he areas of computers and transistors 
after research had been taken up by 
corporations. 

In the patent case, the majority re-

jected the government's argument that 
Congress, in passing the 1930 Plant Pa
tent Act, indicated living organsisms 
were not covered under general patent 
laws. 

The government had urged the court 
to let Congress to "extend the patent 
laws to specifically defined categories 
of living things." 

Burger said Congress may rewrite 
the patent laws to exclude organisms 
produced by gene splicing, but until 
then "the language (in the law) fairly 
embraces (such) Invention." 

THE CASE Involvelt Ananda 
Chakrabarty, who filed a patent ap
plication in June 1972 for a bacterium 
that degrades oil into simpler sub
stances. Chakrabarty worked for 
General Electric Co. in Schenectady, 
N.Y. 

A patent examiner approved a patent 
for the process of creating the micro
organism, but denied one for the bac
terium itself as a "product of nature." 

The federal patent court reversed, 
holding there was no legal distinction 
between living and inanimate matter. 

Burger also rejected arguments 
about the hazards of genetic engineer
Ing, noting patent rrotection would not 
deter such research and those warn. 
ings should be weighed by Congress, 
not the courts. 

ElI::<:)~~ _____________________ c_-_on_t_m_u_ed __ lr_0_m_p_a_g_e_1 

ANY CUTS Congress makes In the 
National Direct Student Loan program 
or the College Work Study program 
wm be proportionately distributed to 
Icbools based upon the number 
enrolled, and will hurt students Ie .. 
than the BEOO cuts, Moore said. 

After the BEOG cuis, student. will 
have to do one o.f two tblnp, Moore 

said. They will either "manage on less 
money or work more," he said. 

UI students who receive both small 
BEOGs and small loans could have 
their loan increased to make up the dif
ference If the UI is given enough 
money for the loan program, Moore 
said. Congress will vote on funds for 
the loan program today, he added. 
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AUTO SERVICE 
DENVER (UPI) - A state district judge 

Monday upheld a $6.8 million award to a 
woman who accused a pharmaceutical firm of 
fraud and deception in marketing the Dalkon 
Shield, a birth control device allegedly respon
sible for 17 deaths. 
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In January 1973 plaintiff Carie M. Palmer 
said she used the A.JI. Robins Co.'s In· 
trauterine device for contraceptive purposes 
and later became pregnant. She claimed to 
have suffered a near-fatal septic abortion. 
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Attorneys claim at least 20 women who wore 
the Dalkon Shield suffered septic abortions -
a miscarriage associated with infection of the 
uterus - and 17 women died. Almost 600 suits 
have been filed against the company involving 
the IUD. In the two-month trial that began in 
July 1979, Palmer's aUorney, Douglas Bragg, 
said Robins deceived and used American 
women to test what he said was an unproven 
birth control device. Palmer was awarded $6.8 
million. 
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.nd lCfop ....... PromOl"M pa. 
up ~" AuIOSlIyIOl 354-
2112 .. 20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DeOlCATl!D ......... , __ • 

~In. and vlOlil 'or quanM P'aylng 
C.II Dorolhy. 351·0&40.\tor $ 

4715 &-20 

pm "18 FII.. AugUII rtnl . 11\1_ 0II1y . 

WU"UTZl" s.,," 200 eloctronlc owMoom._·1r\ 337~ .11 
P .. no . IhrM yoan Old. 8,oal.""PI. 
1500 338-2110\. \; ",.c'. ..20 

A""LIFI!II. Siandtl "'01 .... "".1 
mOd .. 6 10'0 10k. rww S325 331-
71&6 .... 

• bedroom houte;, o .. n rOOm , 
...... p r~'''II. Ilund,.,. 115,,"onm 
pluo 1/1 ub'.'''. Itil oplJOn 'JSoj. 
73-41 .111 

IHAIIl h;il hOu.. elo •• 10 

784a. &- t7 

IN UPHOLDING the judgment, District Judge 
Robert Fullerton said Palmer successfully 
proved that Robins' conduct was "fraudulent 
and dangerous to its customers." 

RIOlOI' Rid., • ..,an11d 10 Pu.bIO, _ camPUI aum"..., only. S 51MOnth _ 

CoIof.do " •• Ioo .. ng Ju"" 23. 1-------'---- 3SI.3264.II ... tpm .111 I.II"'!!!!!!!!'!!"'!!!!'!II!I!'!"'!II_ 
com,no boc~ Jun. 30 Call 338- 'NTIQUES - ~ - I" R""TI"S FOR FALL 8369 "18 " MAU 8u_. _blo 101 OJ>- UI " ___ ~=-...:=:::::::= \ton 2 bodl""" A'C. ''''''/Ie. SIn 1--------:.-- Diu •• 1 'I """""337 16. CJmpuafPenlacresl 

TYPING lJ Apartments "Robins' marketing of the Dalkon Shield 
was characterized by a conscious decision to 
market an inadequately tested, dangerous 
product," said Fullerton. 

MA"V DAVIN'I "NTIOUel 1508 
Mu ... '''''' A ...... _ ety 331· 

_________ Oetl 'UY.IILL,A"""AIIL S:~ ''''IALI OWII '00I'I In 1 ___ 
bodroom RIC.nlty r_oIod. 
_ . bu ..... 813750 ""'" 
331·.711 

1-2-3 Bedroom. 
walking dis lance to 

campus 
351·1381 The firm had appealed the judgment, con

tending its future depended on a reduction of 
damages in the case. 

EDITING tN'oofru.dlrtg ' .... rt'" 
done by •• ~.rl.nc'd plr.on 
R .. ..".bl. rtl .. C." 35 1·0\1 " 

10·8 

CYH1tliA F'uendl Typl"ll S.,vleo 
16M ""'. Of 'I'lt. Phone 338-
~5~6 7.21 

OA""O' 1_" 01 ,,""not_,. 10 ""n .. h 
$11 10 S lO COllog.lndull.1II 410-
1IA"'-'U', Cotltyfl't "'8 

CONIIDI"An non •• moklng - ________ .... ,./F.mll. 10 ,har, ell.n 

WANTED TO BUY modern houoe. Own room . 1140 
~."" .11 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN needs carriers for the 
following areas: 

u"u'1 r,p'ng Serloto- p,.. 0' SELL ... ,our c ,ongo US end 
elll ... bpet'encM and ,.nonlbl. 'Of~g" tOt"" '11f~f\Q GOld Otd 
626-8369 7.1~ I .... "'y A , A CO,",·SlImp •• 

0'" or two llmale ,...,..",..1 10 01\1,. Z DIG.oom 'P I\IMnI near cant"". .7JIlI0<~ . "21 S-
25 

IU.LIT largo .... bed.oom .part. 
mAnt In Old., home F", .. ,ent unW 
Ju.,. 20 A, lObi. anytim. 1210 
p.r mOnth "-It Ind ",.t.r ." .. 
ct_ CII 331·4051 .,. .. 3 pm l
II 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

PERSONALS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

, T 

JURV Nyol Typong S.,.,..· IBM . 
pk:lOlO"'. Phon.351 · 478S 6-18 

"--- .
UPEIIIENCED. ,eopon .. bl. & 
".sona"'". IYPlng terIIc. Poco 01 
OIIIt 3517694 6·24 

EFFICIeNT, p'oI .... on.1 typng ror 
the .... mlnUICJlpt., tiC IBM 
Stl.ofrle 0' IBM M.mo,y 
I.Ulornlll< typo",,, ... ) gl_ you 
flr.1 lime origlOell tOf resumet end 
CO'V8f I.ntl'. Copy Cent ... I 100 
331·1800 8·\7 

'AIT, proloutonal typino Localed 
.bo ... I .... Book , Supply 1222 
Dey Bldg.). 351·_6. 7 om 4 pm 
62&-2508. 4 30 pm 8 pm. All< IOf 
Cr'!.1I1 .. 20 

COII",,"b4" W.'O ... yPllli 7·25 

BUYING CI.u Rlno- end o\hor 
gold 51 pII'. SlImPI , Coono . 107 
5 DubUQue 3S4- I 58 "I 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

1105, ,. ub t twO btdJOOM fur. 
",AheCI bu_ .'OfI4 pm 3Srt .. 
4saD 5-18 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom n •• r "olp"a', 
_ _________ Ivai'. bit Im",.dl".ty. laundry 

_.up .. "'~ • . parking. bu. CoIl 
354.3G37 6-28 

MOVING Mu I S.II Double t;;d 
Irame. bOx. 1Pf11'l91. 101m mattr ... 
I ,.., 01<1 . $50 Or be I oHII' Cell 
3SI·2m."ar Ipm ._ "'8 

IUIIMER only • 3 _oom dupll' 
Wilt lid • . (10". ,.,g, y.rd 
.... labia Immod .... rw tlvOuOh m"'. 
Aug ... 1 S350/"""'III-r...<IbI. cou 
10111. 338-11218 ... .. ~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
UI1Ot! U""1'" ~·8 bod,,,,,,, _ 
h.... ft •• ,,*". 2', botht . g, ... 
1OGO"0 •. eroo.ln. 3$1·83111 7-2~ -----HOUII on u~. MacON" . • ' 
phtncel. no PtVChtldr S300 
3$4·4756 8·1' 

REAL ESTATE 

lIeD R_ Vatl4lY Form. ez4 ICI". 
.na 610 ocr ... $12$0 Rai .. rice 
ooyWon • . '" _I Owner I,none
!fig 104567·2024 &-2' 

OVlRWHElMf.O 
W. llslen·C,I,1s \AOler 
351 .01~0 124 houff) 

_________ trAMP" Hug ... Iectlon US. 
'U"NIIHeD elo.e·l n. ~'Ie".n 

MOBILE HOMES 
BlUE CROSS 'LUE SHIELO 
prolecllon only 532.55 monl~ly. 
P~one351·688S. 7·29 

UNDER 301 $100.000 01 lilt In· 
aurtnee only $208 II you Quality. 
Phone 351·6885 7 ·29 

LOWEST p, le e' on lIa'lo. 
cassettes, mlcroracorderl. W., 
mlc,owave • • eleclronlco. REPAIRS, 
Und.rgfound $,.,.0, abov. Oleo', 
downtown. 337.gIBa. 7·lP 

W"NnD: O,lv., Wllh ."Iela 10 lOW 
compact Clr '0 Reno In May. CaU 
629·S~2. 8 a.m.·10 I .m mornlno' 
or 5 p.m .• 7 p.m . • "enlngs, 6-18 

112'. e W.shlnglon 111 ...,·2 .m) 
7·22 

R"P~ ASSAULT H.~U'II'NT 
RAPE CRIIIS lINI 
338·4800 124 hou,") 

7.10 

HOLIDAY Hou .. Ory CIe.nlng. , 
pound only 850. Family Llundry I 
pound only 35<. C,,",nlng ovoryday; 
Speed~Oueen washer, and dryer. 
Clean. color 1"\1. Itt,ndant "WIYI 
on duty. to-noresl, 1030 William 
Street. acrOSs frorn "t Nltlonal 
Bank. 351·9893. 1.211 

CHILD CARE 

WHO DOES IT? 
--------1 

IDUL oln 
ArUlt', portraltl; chlrcoal. S15, 
Plllol.$30,OII llOO.ndup 351. 
0525 7·28 

DIEHL STAILE • Booldlng. year 
rOOtld lectin!" Lenons. Hunt Sut 
Dressage. JumpIng Hon.tralned 
354-2417 6-23 

1l0000000NINO ,nd ytlrowork 
dono by ,,,poollblo IndMdu.1 
C.1I337.7469 ~ 6.23 

• UTlOM. on ule at Farmer's 
Market, Wedn.sdly fSaturday 
Specl.I "'d.... lor you or your 

IOfllgn .uppl'n II & A COon •. 
SI.mp.·COtlocllbleo Worow.y 
PI.zo 6-28 - -COMIC book • . btl.b.II co,d •• 
pohl'cat pin. (1 ,000',). be« "" .. 
rltlroed memorablUa A & A COto ... 
Slampo.CoHeclabloo Word_.., 
PIIlI 6-26 

", .. ,1_. 1100 Inc\u<lot ut,hU .. 1----------1 
C.II_'nol. 3$1.$I71. "2) 

-.--
FURNIIHED room, .v.,I.bIa I"," 
modillely. ut,IIIIoo paid. ~I\C"'" 
", ... Iog .. 351·tiIS. Dobby . 11-11 

10alO, III I.,phlnc.e, wun.t, 'I', 
fully furnl_ Of unlumilitod . cor· 
Piled. built"". ",,""!on' condlUon, 132000' __ 3$4·42811 .. _ 

Ingo .. 30 

CLOI!·m. on bulh"" e",",,'no 115 1170 Uborly~2l155. Woal.,n H>IIo. 
utri,".oncIudId CoH351-t115 •• or. _ . laundry. bu. ~1281 

NEW LOW. prlCed IU,M",01 E",h'. 17 dop. 1oII1rM_2821 ovonl_1I-
P'- ' Sloppy Joe' 'Utl.. S38t. - 23 
T~r .. p«o hYing room "'-. $250 IURIIOUNDlO by N.tur.1I\d q...... lOIN 2 DIG H_-
Four-dr._ .-... S39 50. 8hop 1IOII.1g ... ,mplo ioVino 10% IUmmor room . IP-
lhe Budg .. StoopI 0""" ......, doy d...,..,nl. 331. 3703 1.8 ~ . • Ir. "" rOOl COIl. cor"", 
338-3-411 UMil Clothing 101 the an- I ~ "..,...., tot. .... ItM I gw""". For .. ·V ..... 

I • 13700 or .... 1 , .... n.bIa ottor 
IIf, I.mlly Wa "ad. p.pa<b .... III . Juno. 185. July. g ... you 12t-2210 $-23 
novels two lor 0'" 6-11 .... ge ctoon. prtvatl room. _In. __ __ 

3JI.M5O 5-17 'DIG,oom. 11113 Ho\Iy<r.1t, 14.70 . 
,., Sa .. Bool. MotOi. & T,IIIor. • .. in",laled 338-0843 .. 30 
L.,awCO .. 337.8681. ..17 INU"INIIVI lingl ••• ., Arl. • 

H"NO,,, 1o, welghl ,eduction. 
8moklng. imp.O\/lng memo.y. Soil 
hypnosl8. Mleh .. 1 81,. 351·~BIS. 
Fle.ltible hours. 6.-24 

gloup CoN 337.7394. 7.22 
__ _ 117. Watler Hogon Utll.dyn. UI 

---------~II1R. TRANlllTOII ,opllro aII.udlo umlnllld Woodo (1. 3. ' . $) II\d 
.. IVIITTllIO beginning Augull I. lqulpm"'l quickly and .. partly. lorgod 1''''1 I3-PW) R-O:! 1200 

p,,"to .. Ir'l)O'.IOr. TV, 1.11 opllon I :1='1:7
'

":"_:---ch,':'""":1":'2II":'1IO:". 7" ...... -:"'bod-=-rtlOlO-. 
337·9758 6-2( 01 •. _ . nk:llot/CI1oIII ,enl. &7000. 

354-2026 7·21 
RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES , 
Vlntogo do"",,, ...... _ ..... Inmy ~omaIHawkev.Court) . 351- CullomdOltgn.ourtpaclol\y 337. C.N351·SS3-4 6·16 

3073. 6-24 2056 7.24 - --

"NGU room. c-'ln. cooking 
prlYllog • • 3311-4&17 6-23 Ina ...."ton. 121165. 3 __ .IP-

plionceo. al, . .. .. eUenl _,.-, 
_________ reaUCod tor QU'c\C ..... " .000 Co. clothlno. 11 .... . $ ...... HII Mal~ 

_.0100'. . ' "11 

WANno: Sludenlslo part)dpat. In 
research project on the vegetarian 
diet. Phono 319-393-1340. 7.1 I 

BOLEO Chlldel .. Coop .... "'" n .. 
opening. In chUdcare for cMdreo 
lOti 2-12. Very reasonabl. rlt" , 
warm hom.·lilCt limo. ph., • • Open 

U lED vacuum cl •• "lr • • 
C~RPENTRY- Elec1rlcoi • Plumb- ,o .. on.bly prlcod Brlndy'. 
Ing. Mloonry - Hou ... hold Ropall Vacuum. 351.14S3 7_1 APARTMENTS 

354-1714 Bon Air. ..20 

10.10.2 bod,oom S\(yI .... cor_, 338-6058 7.10 

7:30 am·12 mldnlg"1. Conleel Mory THE IIIO~DY lOLl mu .. 
ALURNATIVE H •• lth Care al The or Marcia. 3*4658. ..18 CUITOM UNDAU & _Ide-
Center. Physical exam Including • big •• among omer tnlno" and ta 
pap and poIvlc ... m. coon8llino on now Iocaled 'n IIIe HIli Mall . ....... 
allarnoll.o & medical lleollh cor. LOST AND FOUND Otco 0Ng • . Opan II a m.-4 pm . 
nul,ition & ""orclle InIOlm.llon. Ind Wedn.",.y..SIIU'clay. Of col 351' 
.. Iaxallon/medll.llon l.ehnIQu .... __________ 8474 lOf .paci.I Ih.ndtcappod) 
I.ug~\. Slaffod by Physician', A..... ..ranoemenlt. 6-2\1 
lanl with MO batk.up. For Inlo,ma. LOIT: black and white longhair Cli. 1 
IOn 0' appolnlmenl: coli 351.&478. (\. near Bon AI,e Mobile Home COurt. Olnl7 Art prinll 122"'2\1"') only 
:!O 354,934 I 6-30 S3.5O. I'M With I,.mlng. P>cuso. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

v.n Gogn. OIc. 100'. mor • . S,u,ln 
Gallery & FrtmJno lobov. Oaco·.,. GARAGES-PARKING 

_________ CHI'''11I'1 1 .. .."ShoP. 128 ... eatl 
W .. ~lngton SI'H1, dial 3$1-1 229 7· 

'AII~INO 101 •• close 10 eompu. 14 
__________ S1.50. 337.9OoIl. 7.le ==-::-::--::-::---,--,--:-=-__ :::::::::====== IIOIIIN GallIry & Framing, 116 E 

- COIIoge I''''''' Oteo·.). 11 a.m.-5 INJOY YOU" ""(ONANCY . 
Childbirth pr.parlUon ciuteS for 
.arly and lola p'egnancy. Explore 
and shl,. while lurnlng. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337.2111. 6-27 

SELF.HULTH Slide p._.llllon. 
Women'. Preventatlv. H.alth Car • . 
Learn vaginal selt ... lIlem. Emma 
Goktman Clinic. For Information, 
337·2111 6-27 

ROLFINO by Cortlfied Roll P,IIO-
11110"",: Bodywork 10. ,_.1"11 
'chronlc lension. enhancino bll.nee 
and humin g,owII1. Call The CIu,. 
Ing. 337-$4I)5. 7.22 

PROILIIII 'RlGNANCY? 
Prof ... lon.1 coun.eWng. Abo,
tlon.. S19O. Colt coIloct In Doe 
Moines. 515-2~3-~72~. 7·2~ 

II,"HIIIOHT ~_I 
Progn.ncy retl 

Conlidenllal HoIP 

ITOIIAOI-ITOfIAGI 
Mlnl·war.hou .. u~"o· IN .i .... 
MonthlY ,.1 .. II io\oI .. Ire PI' 
mOr>l\1 . V 810re AI. dill 337·35Oe. 7-
21 

HELP WANTED p m. 6.~y. 351-3330. Wood .nd 
met .. oectlon "'mea. mil cutting. 
muteUm boord. g ..... loam cor,. 

--------- Irlming .uppll •• , 1ft polter. , 
MilD c"Hdea,e 10' June and July, 
p8rHlm. days. lOme evening', 
337 -4S95. 6-19 

PrQ_quIII!y. lowest 
",Icoo. 

IIWI"O- Weddino gowno .nd 
MAiIAOl IIChnlcl.n. needod. bri_Id"' dreueo. len yoora "". 
Full 01 p.,I·Ume. e' .... lenl pay. Con pa.-. 338-0446. 1·1 
338- I~17 . •• I"or Ana. 6-25 

DEIltIf'omS2485.bOOk ..... "om FOR RENT .... Io1t 01_01110_. 011. 
S985. wood lIbl .. hum S2II.15. ltd. 33&-11 .. koopwytno S3OOO. 7. 
Ihr ... dro_ chnI S2U 85 . .. iC1I .. _________ 18 

"'mper. horn 11 II. K.ln,-·, COr· 2 bedroom.. pool, buill... coli -----
nil'. 532 N Dodge. 0""" 11 am-$:3C Mlk.351·3387.nor4 pm. ..20 1_1IOyItft. two bodroorn._· 
pmdilly. 1.21 ll'll1ir. MW1'/ ~, doubla 

'AU: large 2 _oom lpartmonl 1 __ . SII ,300. Ion AlA, 311· 
TY'IWIIITEII • . n .... ultd • 
m.nuol. elect.... oIIIce. por\IbIa. 
Copilot View. 2 S Dubuquo. towl 
City. low .. 354-11tIIl We buy uMil 
por\Iblu. high .. 1 p_ pale! .. 17 

.. dr __ 1111 colli,,", $35. 25' 

In _li0ii .. ; 1345; 337.17511. " 3 136. &-24. 

.,.30,,-________ fOil til.. 11112 Amhur.1 12.44. 
ONI bod,oom .partrnenl 10 r.ol bull""'. pa\t _1M! SmtII loncod· 
Augl101 I. _ \0 .. mput. 8 \85 In yord. 1ow lOt ,en~ S3OOO. Catt 354-
CoM 337.~1$ .. 23 4105 7·. 

cotorTVI200.niclod .. UI25. plno IUaUAII July. ,onl opllor>. one MOIIU Homo. lP1111 ~ Moon. 
bOoi< .... l4O. more. 354-3817111or bedroom. cIoM. Iir. 353-8218. 337. 12x50. _"" .... Ion AIr .. 351. 
S pm .. 2. 6018 6-26 0112. .. 27 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

• 
1 ..................... 2 .... ................ 3 .................... 4 .................... 5 ....... . ..... .. ...... . 

6 .............. , ...... 7 .................... 8 .................... 8 .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 .................... .. 

16 ... ........ . ........ 17 .......... .......... 18 .................... 18 .................... 20 .................... .. 

21 ................... .. 22 .. ......... ......... 23 .................... 24 .................... 25 .................... .. 

26 ..................... 27 .................... 28 .................... 29 ................... . 30 ..................... . 

Print neme. edcIr .. I phone number below. , 
Nam . ..................... ...... .. .................. .................. Phone ...................... .. ...... . 

Address ............ ......... ......................... ....... ..... .... City ................................ .. 

No. day to run ........ ....... Column heading ..... .......... Zip ................................. .. 

To figure coet munlply the number of words - Including address and lor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). IIlnlmum lid 10 words. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3.,. .......... ssu-d ,13.10 min.) • -10..,. ...... ...... IOcI .... (.s.oO min.) 
4 - 5.,. .......... 4CIcIwonI ,"'00 min.) 30.,. ............ 11.05/word (110.10 min.) 

n..D..,lonn 
111 C--*atlol.c.nt.r 
oomerolC ... ' ....... 

lowe eMf 52242 

To .. cIMaIIed ......... when an IdwrtJaemenI contar,. en error wtrlch Ia not 1M laull 01 1M 
advertl_. the liability 01 TIle .,.., IOWan ,hell not ex~ supptylng , correc1Ion letter and a 
COfTect IneertlOn for the IPf.ce occupied by the Incorrect hem. not the entire lId~n1. No 
rfllPOflalblllly I. _rned for more "'an on. Incorrect Ineertlon 01 any 8d~. A _rectron 
wtN be publlah8d In a IUbaequem 1_ ptO\lldlng th.ldwrt ..... repor1llhO error or omluion on the 
day 1111111 occurs. 
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H~yes, Ziegler tie at · Amana VIP 
By DICK PETERSON cup, however, and missed the birdie 

Mark Hay. (left) eIIapiaya .. atlon aa his 5O-foot putt drope In the No. 18 hole. 
Hey. lied with Larry Ziegler for the Amana VIP go" title Monday at F1nkblne 

The Dally lowanlSleve Zavodny 

al both carded 87. Jim Simona (left,) however, looka dllmayed .. hll putt 
falla to go In for the needed birdie on No. 18. Simoni flnllhed four undar par 
(88) and took third. 

VIP athletes bring back memories 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sports Editor 

Sports fans often wonder what hap· 
pens to their favorite heroes after they 
drift out of the limelight. Well, a visit 
to Monday's Amana VIP golf tourna
ment at Finkbine may have answered 
that question. 

A quick glance down the list of 
golfers revealed numerous sports 
figures tha t were big names in their 
heyday. 

Such names as Roger Maris, Whitey 
Ford, Joe Garagiola, Stan Musial and 
Ernie Banks should certainly ring 
bells. And if those don't, how about 
such ones as Fran Tarkenton and 
George Blanda? 

Maris, who holds the major league 
record for hitting 61 home runs in a 
Single season, proved to the spectators 
that he hasn't lost his hitting gift. The 
former New York Yankee could really 
drive the ball but seemed to have 
problems keeping it on the fairway. 

"HE'S (MARIS) still hitting 'em out 
of the lot, " joked golf pro Fuzzy 
Zoeller, who headed Maris' pro-am 
team. "I think the worse handicap is 
having to play with a baseball player." 

Maris still wears his 1961 crew cut, 
but says : "Everyone else changed 
their hair style, so I thought I'd keep 
mine the same." 

Maris said he still watches the 
baseball standings although he does not 
have a favorite team. He did add, that 
he's enjoying the Yankees' success. 

"[ guess once you're a Yankee, you'll 
always be a Yankee," Maris explained. 

Maris h~d an asterisk behind his 
name for years marking his home-run 
record. Record-keepers were not sure 
if it was an official record since the 
1961 season of 162 games was longer 
than when Babe Ruth played. Ruth hit 
60 home runs in a 15t·game season . 

BUT MARIS said the asterisk didn't 
bother him. 

"It doesn't make any difference to 
me. It's just a little ink blot anyway." 
Maris said he thought the denotation 
was eventually removed. 

Garagiola, who is know for his quick 
wit and glib style as a NBC's baseball 
commentator, kept the gallery 
laughing throughout his 18 holes. The 
fbrmer major league catcher was part 
of the fivesome that included pro Tom 
Watson and Iowa Basketball Coach 
Lute Olson . 

"Joe plays military style," Watson 
IOmmented afterwards. "You know -
right, left, right, left. " 

"Yes, Joe took care of both sides of 
the fairway for us," Olson added. 

Garagiola had a few problems hitting 
the fairways. In fact, he didn't hit a 
Single one on the front nine holes. But 

that didn't concern him. 

"I'M NOT A good golfer," Garagiola 
admitted. "But I enjoy coming here 
because I like meeting the people. If I 
would hit straight down the fairway , I 
wouldn't get to meet the crowd on the 
sidelines. 

"Like Will Rogers once said, 'I never 
met a fairway I liked.' " 

Garagiola added that he was very 
religious while playing. "I crossed at 
every fairway ." 

And of course, he had to tell one of 
bis reknowned Yogi Berra jokes at the 
very first hole. You can never tell if 
anyone really listens to his stories , but 
everyone always laughs. 

Tarkenton also proved to be a great 
crowd-pleaser, although he had a hard 
time speaking through a big chaw of 
tobacco. 

" WHICH ONE is Tarkenton 
anyway," asked one spectator. 

"Can't Y9u tell by his hair?" retorted 
another. " He uses that Johnson Baby 
Shampoo you know. " 

"Yeah, he really looks young," ad· 
ded another bystander. 

"That, of course , is due to the 
Johnson Baby Oil he uses," cracked 
the first. 

Tarkenton spotted one youth with a 
T·shirt bearing his old Minnesota Vik· 
ing number, 10. 

"Hey, kid ," the former quarterback 
said. "Right number, but wrong jer· 
sey." 

"Now, that's incredible," one fan 
yelled at Tarkenton after he chipped 
onto the green. 

" It will be even more incredible if I 
make the putt," he answered back. 
Tarkenton is one of the hosts on the TV 
show "That's Incredible." 

BLANDA, who is football 's all·time 
leading scorer, proved that his golf 
game is as hot as his former kicking 
game. The football hero scored an 
eagle on hole No. 15, much to the 
crowd's delight. Pros J .e . Snead and 
Bob Goalby had the only other eagles 
of the day. 

"00 you think he still eats elephant 
food?" one fan wondered aloud of 
Blanda. 

Stan Musial , who led the National 
League in hitting seven times, proved 
his prowess on the links as his group 
(led by pro Lee Trevino) hit 16-under 
par (56) to tie for the team title. 

Whitey Ford, the winningest pitcher 
in Yankee history, didn' t do much 
throwing Monday except for an oc· 
casional ball to the caddy for drying. 
And, Ernie Banks, just walked from 
hole to hole with his usual broad smile. 

"That was Mr. Cub that just went 
by, " said one awed fan . 

Kinnick sellout appears certain 
This year, for the first time ever, it 

looks like the UI will not be able to fill 
all the season football ticket orders it 
has received, officials announced Mon· 
day. 

Sunday was the deadline for mailing 
season ticket applications. According 
to Jean Kupka, the acting ticket 
manager, the ticket office has already 

processed a record number of re
quests. 

"It is doubtful we will be able to ac· 
commodate everyone," Kupka said. 
"It will be a few more days before we 
get an accurate count, but right now it 
appears we will be retuming some un· 
filled orders." 

The UI will sell about 31,500 season 
tickets to the ,general public this year. 
The remainder will go to UI students, 
faculty and staff. 

In other words, it appears that Kin· 
nick Stadium has been sold out in 
season tickets, except for some 8,000 
tickets per game which are allotted for 
visting schools. 

. 

If those 8,000 are not all sold to 
visiting team fans, the remainder will 
be sold to the general public, accordin~ 
to iowa athletic officials. 

The Hawkeyes drew record home 
crowds last season in Coach Hayden 
Fry's first year, averaging 59,708 fans 
for six home games. 

WBL drafts Iowa's Haugejorde 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

Cindy .Haugejorde, Iowa's aU·time 
leading basketball scorer, was chosen 
in the first round of the Women's 
Professional Basketball League draft 
Monday. 

The San Francisco Pioneers made 
Haugejorde the No. 6 pick overall. The 
top pick was Nancy Lieberman of 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women champion Old Dominion, 
who was taken by the Dallas Diamonds. 

Haugejorde's' agent is expected to 
start discussing contract terms with 
San Francisco in several days, ac
cording to Liz Ullman, Iowa women 's 
sports informa tion director. Cindy is 
also considering a "lucrative" one
year contract offer 'from a pro league 
in France, mlman said. 

The Pioneers, a WBL expansion 
team last season, made it to the league 
championship semifinals. 'They were 
ousted by the eventual champion New 
York Stars. ' 
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Haugejorde scored 2,059 points duro 
ing her collegiate career here, the 
highest by a male or female player. 
The 6-foot·l native of Parkville, Minn., 
was named to the National Scouting 
Association's all·America team this 
spring and tried out for the U.S. plym. 
pic team, surviving until the final cut. 

Haugejorde was a three-time all· 
region selection. She was nominated 
for the 1980 Wade Trophy, honoring the 
nation's outstanding female player. 
'That award was won by Lieberman. 

Old Dominion produced the top two 

picks and three players taken in the 
first round by the 13 WBL teams. Inge 
Nissen of the Lady Monarchs was 
taken second by Chicago. Drafting 
third, the new Colorado franchise 
picked Rosie Walker of Stephen F. 
Austin. 

The Iowa Cornets chose 12th. 'Their 
first·round pick was Holly Warlick of 
national runner·up TeMessee. Ten· 
nessee was the only team besides Old 
Dominion to have more than one player 
chosen in the first two rounds. 

TO ENJOY LIFE MORE 
'THE TM PROGRAM 
Free Introductory Talk 

on Wed., June 18 at 1:30 and 8:00 
in The Hoover Rm. IMU 

Practiced twice a day for 20 minutes, The 
Transcendental Meditation (TM) technique 
provides an eKtremely deep, lively state of 
rest resulting in Increased clarity of mind 
end physical freshness. 

S.I.M.S. 

A,soclate Sports Editor putt which would have tied him with 

Mark Hayes put together six birdies 
and sank a dramatic 5O-foot putt on the 
final hole to tie Larry Ziegler at 67 for 
the Amana VIP golf title Monday. 

Hayes carded a 36 on the front nine of 
the UI 's Finkbine Golf Course for par, 
but stormed back on the final nine with 

• a 5·under·par 31 for the tie. 
Many of the 18,100 fans who enjoyed 

fair temperatures and sunny skies had 
left Finkbine when Hayes and Jim 
Simons made their charge for the 
Amana championship. At the 14th hole, 
only three fans were in the Hayes 
gallery. At the clubhouse 18th hole, the 
crowd swelled to 500. 

"I Had to hit it (the ball) har~ enough 
to get it over the hill and not explode it 
over the edge, " Hayes said of the 50-
foot putt. 'The putt broke about five feet 
to ihe left but dropped in to the cup 
without hesitation. 

"THIS MAYBE just about the 
longest putt I have had in competi· 
tion," Hayes said. He added that the 
prize money he won will "help me do a 
little yardwork when I get home." 

Simons and Hayes were tied at 36 
before making the turn to the final 
nine. Each teed off after 1 p.m. con· 
scious of the 67 Ziegler turned in 
earlier. 

Ziegler sunk a 4O-foot putt on the 
final hole to birdie out. He held the No. 
1 spot throughout the afternoon despite 
challenges from Fuzzy Zoeller, Ed 
Sneed, J.C. Snead and Simons. 

Ziegler played a consistent round of 
goll and said later that he does not 
"shoot a round like that everyday." 

"'That was just a tap·in from 40 
feet," he quipped. " I was trying to two
putt, but it just went in. It felt like it 
took two days." 

AFTER ZIEGLER turned in his 
score, he returned to the course when 
Snead threatened his lead on the final 
hole. Snead was one shot back at 4-
under·par entering No. 18. 

" I'll wait and hope they (Hayes and 
Snead) don't get hot, " Ziegler said as 
he watched . 

Snead , however , failed in his bid as 
he bogeyed the hole to wind up 3·under· 
par. 

Simons, I?laying just ahead of Hayes, 
parred No. 14 while Hayes sunk a 12-
foot putt there to tie Simons at 3·under. 

Simons easily birdied No. 15, putting 
him four under - a stroke behind 
Ziegler and one ahead of Hayes. 

Hayes missed an eagle on Ne. 15 by a 
foot and then tapped ~n the putt to tie 
Simons at founder-par. 

BOTH PROS PARRED No. 16, a hole 
Snead bogeyed earlier. On the par·3 
No. 17, each missed birdies by inches. 
By this time the gallery had increased 
to about 100 people, cheering on each 
shot. 

Going into the par-4 18th hole, Simon 
drove to within 35 feet of the cup on his 
second shot. He rimmed the lip of the 

SCOreboard . 

Ziegler. 
As the 7 p.m. shadows stretched 

across No. 18, Hayes lofted. a l~'ta~ 
approach shot on to the green that \an. 
ded 50 feet from the hole. 

Alter consulting his caddy and ~t:
ing the shot's path, Hayes calmly 
stroked the ball across the green. The 
ball rolled directly into the cup. Hayes 
earned a share of the VIP 1980 golf ti· 
tie . 

AMANA REFRIGERATION, Inc., 
decided beforehand not to hold a 
playoff in case of a tie. Hayes and 
Ziegler won $3,000 apiece. 

Simons finished third with Snead and 
Zoeller tieing for fourth at 69. 

Fivesomes headed by Lee Trevino 
and Charles Coody tied for the team 
crown at 56. 

Jim Dent came the closest on No. 13 
(20/4 inches) to win a Buick Skylark 
while Sneed also won a car for coming 
closest on No.8 (71k inches) . 

Bill Kratzert and Snead won Amana 
Radaranges for shooting eagles on I 
Nos. 11 and 15, respectively. Former 
football player George Blanda scored 
an eagle on No. 15 but did not win a car 
due to his amateur status. 

Zoeller seemed to be a crowd 
favorite . He called his tee shot at No. 
17 , "pukey." 

Another crowd pleaser was the Tom 
Watson , the leading money winner on . 
the pro golf tour. Watson and his 
fivesome that included sports figure 
Joe Garagiola and Iowa Basketball 
Coach Lute Olson drew the largest and . 
loudest galleries all day . Watson 
finished four over par. 

SEVERAL TIMES the crowd chan· 
ted "Lute, Lute, Lute" when Olson ap
proached the greens. Garagiola said af· 
terwards that even when Olson "hils 
the ball out of boundS and the fans 
cheer." 

Watson also took note of OISOll 's 
following. 

"I had a good time playing with Lute 
Olson," Watson said. "Lute could 
almost run for governor of this state 
he's so popular." 

Olson admitted that "the crowd was 
responsive." . 

Golfers teed off for the 14th annua,/ 
VIP beginning at 8 a.m. and continued 
in 10·minute intervals. Play was con· 
tinuous all day. By 2 p.m., all 13 
fi vesomes had teed off with tbe las! 
group coming in at 7 :30 p.m. 

All proceeds from the VIP go to Iowa 
athletic scholarships. 

VI Pleaders: 
Mark Hayes " ............ ........................ : ...... 67 
Larry Ziegler .......................... ... ........ ....... 67 
Jim Simons """",,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,, 68 
J.C. Snead ........................................... .... 69 
Fuzzy Zoeller .......... ..... , ........ ................... 69 
Charles Coody ............ : ........................... 70 
Dale Douglas ....................... .. .. ........... " ... 70 
Bobby Nichols ................................. ........ 70 
Ed Sneed ................ .............. ................... 70 . 
Jim Dent ...... ........................... ............. .... 70 
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Student Abortion Rights 
Action League 

General Meeting 
5:30 Tues., June 17th 

Women's Resource & 
Action Center 

130 N. Madison 
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